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Golfer’s Jakobstad

from51.00 €/pers.
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We offer a guided city tour for groups 
travelling with their own bus!

A round of golf 
• A guided city tour (incl. the town centre, the  
  Old Harbour and Skata old wooden town area)
• 18-hole golf package for green fee players
• A buffet lunch at summer restaurant Pavis

Golfing Holiday 
from 97.35 €/ person / 1 day
• Accommodation incl. breakfast in double 
  rooms at Stadshotellet or Hotel Epoque
• Time for shopping, relaxing and partying
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Sometimes green, sometimes blue – enjoy Golfer’s Jakobstad!
To play golf in splendid landscapes sets your concentration ability to a test. The golf 
course of Jakobstad is a high-quality course. Several holes go down to the waterline without 
disturbing the play. Small height differences in the landscape as well as trees and forests 
surrounding the various holes add to the experience. After the round of golf it is time to eat 
at the yacht club’s summer restaurant Pavis by the sea. The restaurant with a long history 
offers excellent meals according to your wishes. And when you feel like shopping you’ll find 
several special boutiques in the town centre. In the evening the restaurants and nightclubs of 
the town will offer taste experiences as well as night experiences and Stadshotellet or Hotel 
Epoque a cosy bed to fall in. 

Facts:
Valid: 14.5.-14.9
Group size: max 16 persons
Duration: about 4 hours
The prices include a guided city tour in 
English, golf package for green fee players 
together with a buffet lunch at the summer 
restaurant Pavis. The price is calculated on a 
group size of 16 persons. 

Information & Reservations:
Jakobstad Tourist Office
Salutorget 1, 68600 Jakobstad
Tel. +358 (0)6 7231796, Fax +358 (0)6 7235132
E-mail: tourism@jakobstad.fi 
www.jakobstad.fi 
Reservations:
Kokkola Tourism Ltd
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The Golfer's Jakobstad 
The Golfer's Jakobstad is a group travel package which offers your group unforgettable and 
new experiences in the beautiful town of Jakobstad. The day begins with a guided sightseeing 
tour with your own bus. During the tour we will be acquainted with the most interesting 
sights of Jakobstad. After the tour we will continue to the golf course of Jakobstad. After the 
round of golf it’s time to turn the bus nose towards Old Harbour and have something to eat 
at the yacht club’s summer restaurant Pavis by the sea. After the meal you will have free time 
to shop until you drop. In the evening the restaurants and nightclubs of the town will offer 
taste experiences as well as night experiences and Stadshotellet or Hotel Epoque a cosy bed 
to fall in. 

Jakobstad Golf
The Jakobstad golf course is a rather demanding course with 18 holes, surrounded by beauti-
ful nature and situated in Pirilö some 7 kilometres from the centre of town. The course is 
built nicely by the water, being situated on tongue of land. Several holes go down to the 
waterline without disturbing the play. Small height differences in the landscape as well as 
trees and forests surrounding the various holes add to the experience. A harmonic, pastoral 
tranquillity is present at the course. There is a new clubhouse with showers, toilets, changing 
rooms and restaurant at your service. Please note that the Green fee includes rental for a golf 
cart and it is also possible to rent golf equipment.

Summer Restaurant Pavis – a meeting point by the sea!
Within walking distance from the town centre on Smultrongrundet, you will find the Summer 
Restaurant Pavis – a unique sailing pavilion from 1901.
Close to the sea, a sandy beach, the war indemnity ship Vega and FantaSea Jakob Garden 
makes the restaurant an excellent meeting point for both small and large gatherings. Visit us 
by car, bus or boat – come and enjoy Pavis, the Summer Restaurant by the sea!
The newly renovated restaurant seats 200 customers indoors and the terrace with a bar 
seats 350. There is a wonderful view over the guest harbour to the sea from the Pavis’ 
terrace. We operate as a restaurant on request under the whole winter season.

Feel like shopping and enjoying your self in the town centre?
You will find several special boutiques that sell brand products and gifts in the town centre. 
The coffee shops of the pedestrian street offer the shoppers a cosy living room when they 
get thirsty or tired. Welcome to shop, relax and enjoy of the commotion on the pedestrian 
street!

Stadshotellet in Jakobstad – The Town Hotel
Stadshotellet in Jakobstad, located by the pedestrian street in the town centre, offers relaxa- 
tion and amusement. In the hotel there are 100 pleasant rooms, three restaurants: Bistro & 
Wine Bar Ludwig, restaurant Per Brahe (for larger groups on request) and sporty O’Learys. 
Stadshotellet Nightclubs stands for the entertainment. On the Golfing holiday you will stay 
overnight in our comfortable double rooms. The price includes breakfast, sauna and a 
coffee/tea buffet in the Lobby.

Hotel Epoque 
Near by the Botanical Garden School Garden (Skolträdgården) in Jakobstad lies the Hotel 
Epoque that fulfils all the international demands of a modern business hotel. This hotel is 
situated in the Customs House ("Tullpackhuset") of distinguished heritage. The hotel has 
been furnished with respect for the distinguished building but with style and a touch of 
modern conveniences. In the hotel there are 16 rooms equipped with high standard. In all the 
rooms there is fixed Internet access. Hotel Epoque suits also the disabled. The à la carte 
restaurant that seats 100 persons fulfils even the requirements of demanding customers. The 
menu is well suited for business meetings as well as romantic dinners. During the summer 
you can enjoy the international and relaxed atmosphere on our terrace with a view over the 
Customs House Park. 


